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RECAPS:3/14 - 3/18 
PREVIEWS: 3/21 - 3/25 
GUIDING LIGHT-Ross 
confronts George about 
taking advantage of Dinah, 
but George insists she mis
understood, only Ross 
doesn’t buy that line for a 
minute. Meanwhile, Dinah 
tries to convince Cam that 
not only is George doing 
drugs, he’s dealing them!! 
The accountant warns Phil
lip if Alan buys those emer
ald mines with his personal 
money the IRS will be all 
over him. Chelsea over
hears just a tid bit of their 
conversation, and wonders 
what Phillip's got up his 
sleeve. Sonni discovers 
she's pregnant, and 
dreams that Josh knows 
who she really is, and yet, 
loves her. Johnny rejoices 
when he discovers his 
tumor is gone!!
THIS WEEK: Coco makes 
waves. Sonni's heads for 
church.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE-Wade 
corners Lee just to let her 
know she got what she 
wanted...he and Mari Lyn 
aren’t moving in together!! 
Thanks to some plotting 
from Tina, Sarah decides 
it’s time she took that job 
with Homer Dinakos. Re
nee tells Lee that Asa ask
ed her to marry him, and 
Lee congratulates Renee 
for getting her pot of gold. 
Jon tells Melinda he saw 
Cassie and Rob kissing, 
and now he’s just waiting 
for Cassie to explain why. 
Clear Eyes urges Clint not 
to give up with Ginny. Tina 
and Max are about to tie the 
knot, until Tina murmurs 
Cord’s name, not Max’s!! 
THIS WEEK: Donald warns 
Griffin to watch his step! 
Gabrielle's relieved. 
ANOTHER WORLD-After 
a few close calls with An
dre, Cass, Felicia, Michael 
and Nicole are finally res
cued off the island. Sam 
and Amanda’s honeymoon

night is interrupted by the 
arrival of Amanda’s friends.
She’s expecting Sam to it 

the roof, but Sam surprises 
her when he takes to them. 
Cheryl notices Mary and 
Jason are becoming closer 
with each passing day, and 
she warns Mary that he’s 
not to be trusted. But 
Cheryl forgets about Mary 
when she sees John, and 
it’s obvious she’s got a 
crush on him. Scott’s wor
ried about Dawn after her 
collapse.
THIS WEEK: Rachel and 
Mac wonder about Loretta. 
Donna's happy at last. 
SANTA BARBARA-Kelly 
discovers she’s pregnant, 
but the timing’s all wrong. 
She seriously considers 
having an abortion, but at 
the last minute backs out. 
and Jeffrey’s grateful. An
drea rushes to the hospital 
when she hears Richard's 
about to cash in his chips. 
She’s at his side when he 
murmurs that Castillo killed 
her father. Tori visits Mel at 
the clinic, and together they 
throw his vial of coke down 
the toilet. Only Mel switch
ed vials, and he’s got the 
good stuff hidden. But it’s 
curtains for Mel when his 
last fix ends up killing him. 
Gina catches Keith snug
gling with a stripper and 
reads him the riot act, until 
Keith tells her he wants to 
tie the knot....now!! Andrea 
corners Cruz and asks him 
point blank if he killed her 
father.
THIS WEEK: Gina makes a 
spectacle of herself. Cruz is 
in the hot seat,
GENERAL HOSPITAL- 
Sean’s only suffered a dis
located shoulder from his 
accident on the docks, but 
now he’s convinced he’s an 
old man. Felicia hits pay dirt 
when James confesses the 
telegram the WSB sent was 
a fake. He can’t go into 
detail, but he does assure 
her that Frisco is alive! Lucy

falls on her face when she 
unveils the child care 
center and everyone dis
covers she went way over 
budget. Duke flies to the big 
apple to talk things over 
with Cutler, and put an end 
to this mob retaliation. Only 
Duke walks into a trap, and 
in the shoot out that follows 
Julian is badly wounded!! 
Duke survives without a 
scratch, but he’s killed two 
thugs. Monica and Alan 
both apply for the post as 
Assistant Chief of Staff, and 
it’s clear the battle lines are 
drawn.
THIS WEEK: Felicia takes 
her first case. Sean’s in a 
bad way.
AS THE WORLD TURNS-
Hal can’t give Margo the 
details over the phone, but 
he assures her he’s got the 
evidence he needs to close 
the Stenbeck case. He 
boards a plane to return to 
Oakdale, but it’s forced 
back to Scotland when a 
bomb is discovered on 
board!! When Lien shows 
Laura the autographed 
photo Beau gave her, Laura 
just gazes at it with a puz
zled expression on her 
face. Pam tries to get Beau 
to open up about his back
ground, but he insists it was 
real ‘apple-pie.’ Lucinda’s 
fearful that Hal’s new evi
dence will point the finger at 
the wrong person again. 
Holden’s beginning to mis 
trust Tonio more and more 
Hal’s back!! Tom puts Mar 
go on the spot when he ac
cuses her of avoiding him, 
Nancy’s worried because 
Laura and Christopher are 
no where to be found, at the 
same time, Pam’s wonder
ing where Beau’s gone off 
too.
THIS WEEK: Hal’s so 
close!! Lucinda’s at her 
wit’s end.
THE BOLD AND THE 
BEAUTIFUL-'Rocco’s 
heartbroken after Donna 
tells him they’ve got to end 
their relationship, because 
she’s not going to hurt 
Katie. Ridge tells Stephanie 
that Eric told him all about 
the divorce, but Steph 
assures her son she’s not 
ready to give up....not yet. 
Bill can see Caroline and

Thorne have had a spat 
and he wants to help, but 
will Caroline let him? Mar
go’s shocked when she 
hears Eric's calling it quits 
with Stephanie. She admits 
to Ridge that she always 
loved Eric, and she’s hurt to 
discover he’s leaving Ste
phanie for another woman. 
Caroline bristles when she 
recalls ail the times Brooke 
tried to convince her that 
marrying Ridge would be a 
mistake!!
THIS WEEK: Brooke’s too 
guilty for words. Conway 
pounds the pavement.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS-Jack can’t 
believe that Victor actually 
pulled the wool over his 
eyes, and now he’s left with 
nothing!! Leanna sends the 
boys in the locker room 
reeling when she saunters 
and tells them off. But she’s 
out of there in a flash, and 
planning something much 
more devious. Nina fears 
something’s very wrong 
and begs Cricket to raise 
her baby if she doesn’t 
make it!! Lauren realizes 
she’s playing way out of her 
league when Traci tells her 
she’ll accept that position 
on the Fenmore board. 
THIS WEEK: Victor enjoys 
sweet revenge, Steven falls 
for Leanna’s act.
RYAN’S HOPE-Mark and 
Ryan get the same assign
ment to interview a rock 
star, and Chaz can’t help • 
but follow them to the hotel. 
Dee’s all set to press 
charges against Ben for 
trashing her place, until Liz
zie and John stick up for 
him. Maeve sings 'Danny 
Boy,‘ at the St. Patrick’s 
Day party, but a short time 
later, a fight erupts between 
Ben and Nancy with disas
trous results.
THIS WEEK: Chaz can’t 
help himself. Dee’s quiet for 
now.
LOVING-Stacey files for a 
legal separation even 
though Jack pleads with 
her to give him another 
chance. The typewriter 
used to write all those let
ters is found in Rick’s of
fice. He knows this is the 
work of Lily, but how can he 
prove it? Ava confides her

Salvation Army group honors Girls Club
The Salvation Army Girls’ 

Club celebrated Girl's Club Sunday 
March 13 at the Chapel of the Sal
vation Army Headquarters, 717 S. 
Marshall St. in Winston-Salem.

Maj. Michael Waters opened 
the service with the Call to Wor
ship.

Girls of the Month Awards and 
runner-up awards were presented.

The Midget Girl of the Month 
is Nichole Broadnax, and the run
ners-up are Joya Thompson, 
TaVonya Frazier and Alease House.

The Junior/Intermediate Girl 
of the Month is Lakisha Wright, 
and the runners-up arc Donna 
Linebergcr, April Hargrove, 
Shamcka Coleman and KaYana 
Williams.

The club members presented a 
special program titled "The Story 
Tellin’ Man" in songs, narration 
and slide presentation.

Slides had been taken of the 
girls in costume acting out the sto
ries, and the slides were shown as 
the narrator told the story. This 
provided an effective dimension to

the program.
The service was carried out by 

the girl members and the Girls' 
Club staff under the direction of 
Mary Johnson, executive director

of the club. Girl’s Club Sunday 
occurs once a year in March, when 
the Salvation Army recognizes its 
ministry to girls.

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! 
CALL 722-8624 TODAY!

ABUSED AND TRAMPLED BY NEGLIGENT 
DRIVERS, BIG GOVERNMENT OR 

OVERBEARING CREDITORS?

HIRE PROTECTiON
A. Carl Penney 

attorney
200 N. Cherry St. 
Winston-Salem

1
725-0298

YOU SAVE $18 to $96 on Famous 
Heather Tweeds

Super spring savings are in store for you with this group 
from Earhart. A durable nylon tweed with quilted in
teriors and other features you'd expect to pay much 
more for. In burgundy only.

SOFT TOTE
Mfg, Sugg. $60, Our usual $42

SOFT CARRY-ON
Mfg. Sugg. $95, Our usual $57

GARMENT BAG
Mfg, Sugg. $125, Our usual $62.50

25" PULLMAN w/wheels
Mfg. Sugg. $150, Our usual $75

27" PULLMAN w/wheels
Mfg. Sugg. $175, Our usual $87.50

hamllton
. luggage & handbags

THE MARKET PLACE, 2101 PETERS CREEK PRKWY , WINSTON-SALEM, 919 725-7131 
THE MARKET PLACE, I-40, EXIT 284, MORRISVILLE (RALEIGH) 919 469-8708 

WINDSOR MALL, 401 BYPASS S MORGANTOWN RD., FAYETTEVILLE 919 068-3862 
CANNON VILLAGE, 113 WEST AVENUE, KANNAPOLIS. 704 938-6818 

THE COTTON MILL SQUARE, 801 MERRIT DRIVE. GREENSBORO. 919 292-8880 
BURLINGTON MANUFACTURER'S OUTLET CENTER, 1246 PLAZA OR.. BURLINGTON, 919 227-3(

: AUTHORIZED AIRLINE REPAIR CENTER — EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL LUGGAGE. HANDBAGS AND BUSINESS CASES

worries to Carrie, who ad
vises her to play along with 
Clay. Meanwhile, Clay’s 
sure Ava knows he’s a trai
tor and orders her to pack 
her things, they’re moving

THIS WEEK: Ava panics. 
Rick’s on the hot seat. 
ALL MY CHILDREN-Ross 
stops Creed just as he's 
about to toss Julie out of the 
plane. They struggle, but 
Ross gets the upper hand, 
until Creed fools with the 
controls. The plane lurches, 
and when it does, Creed 
dons his parachute and 
jumps!! That means Ross 
has to land the plane!! But 
with help from Matt and the 
control tower he does!! 
Julie urges Ross to run for 
it, but he decides to stick 
around and face the music. 
Hiliary’s had it with Barbara 
and quits!! Erica steams 
when she sees Natalie and 
Jeremy talking. She warns 
Nat to keep away from 
Jeremy then hurls a few in
sults Natalie’s way, but Nat 
retaliates by slapping Erica 
across the face. Julie runs 
to the hospital to be with 
Nico,
THIS WEEK: It’s Palmer to 
the rescue. Erica vows to 
get even.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES-
After Janice is attacked. 
Mike gets her to the hospi
tal and into surgery, but the 
damage is too severe and 
Janice dies!! Bill’s devastat- 
ed by Janice’s death and 
resigns from the hospital. 
Justin refuses to work for a 
reputed mobster and gets 
beaten up because of it, 
Mickey warns Kayla her 
battle against Jack is going 
to be uphill all the way. 
While Harper promises 
Jack that he’ll twist the truth 
so much that Kayla will look 
like a scheming, vindictive 
tramp!! Gabrielle finally ac
cuses Shane of not facing 
the fact that they’re at
tracted to one another. Me
lissa and Jack agree to see 
each other, but on the sly.

Y-HAPPENINGS
Y-ACTIVITIES

new ballet/gymnastics clas^
There wlU be classes in Ballet & Gymnastics at the ; ' 
Winston Lake Family YMCA starting on Saturday, Mj,?: 
19th"! The Gymnastics class, from 10 a.m. to 11 a,ni r 
and the BaUet class, from 11 a.m. to noon, will be (a,^ 
by Mel Tomlinson. T)y
Mr Tomlinson has danced professionally since )d
graduating from the N.C. School of the Arts In 1973, (.pa 
has danced as lead performer with several outstaaiEs 
dance companies In the world. The Winston Lake Y sj 
is pleased to present him as one of our Instructors. ,,e 
Classes are for 5- to 12-year-oIds and a fee is charge! b 
Call 724-9205 for details. C

MEMBERS OF THE WEEK
MECT ... YOU AND YOU — AND
Yes, you are the ones who continue to suppoit 
our community’s youth through the 1988 
SUSTAINING CAMPAIGN! Valuable sports 
experiences, coupled with opportuniUes for 
fellowship, skill development and sportsmanship, 
enhance youth participation at the Winston Lake 
Family ’Yl You can support our youth through 
your contributions of $25 to $1,000 or morel 
There is no better way to share in the true ideals 
& mission of the YMCA than to give youth the 
opportunity to participate regularlyl Call today to 
m^e your contribution!

DID YOU KNOW???
CONGRATULATIONS to the ’YBA participants for this year! 
Over 150 boys and girls. 3rd through 12th grades, improved 
their basketball skills, learned about good sportsmanship auii 
team play AND made lots of new friends! That's the kind of L 
activity that makes kids love to come to the Y! Thanks to tht c 
volunteer coaches, parents and other supporters who madeiJ 
acltivlty possible. And most of all. thanks to the sustaining 1 
campaign participants whose contributions continue to mafek 
the difference at the Winston Lake Family YMCA!!!

Y-TIP
■n (.y ^

901 Walerworks Road

To Join Call 724-9205
'Wc'vf Got lJu Key to Excellence'

The Winston I.ake Family YMCA
Hie complete hcalth-Btness center for you and your family.

Winston Lake Family YMCA

CONTRIBUTE to the 198$ 
SUSTAINING CAMPAIGN^

NOW m PROGRESS DURING MARCH

Thanks to these 1987 Sustaining 
Major Campaign Contributors:

1987 CENTURY cum

BACHELOR-BENEDICT CLUB, INC.
Bessie Allen
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Julia Banks
Judges Mrs. James H. Beaty 
Bert L- Bennett, Jr.
Black Political Awareness League
C.P. Booker
Clark S. Brown
fW. & Mrs. Harold Brown
Jeffrey Bryson
Burning Flame Church
Robert Cook
Brian Cormier
Dellabrook Presbyterian Church 
M, & Mrs. James Dew 
Dreamland Park Baptist Church 
Emmanuel Baptist church 
Mutter Evans 
Willie Gray 
Barbara Greene 
Patrick Hairston 
O'. Nancy Gannaway Harrison 

& Mrs. Delray Hartsfield 
Dr. C. B- Hauser 
Sandra Henderson 
Dr. William H. Hoffler, Jr.
Isaac Howard ^
Jhuria Ingrarn 
Odell Isom

Harry James, Jr.
George Johnson
Elizabeth T. Jones
Dr. & Mrs. J. M. Jones
Frank Jordan
Cupid Kellum
Dr. Charlie Kennedy
Kennedy, Kennedy, Kennedy & Kennedy
James Lomax, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Willard McCloud, Sr.
Rev. John Mendez 
Or. R^mond Oliver 
Over The Phone Pinochle Club 
Piedmont Memorial Gardens 
Morris L. Slaughter Post 
Ernie Pin
Any. R. Lewis Ray 
Thomasena Richard 
Dr. Vernon Robinson 
Kenneth Rocker 
Marie H. Roseboro 
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Ruffin 
John Shelton 
Hubert Sianback 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Trollinger 
Union Baptist Church 
Union Chapel Baptist Church 
Paul E. Wallace. Jr.
Howard Ward 
Garland Washington 
C, G. Watson & Associates 
Ann Wherry 

'illiam G. White

Lonnie WIson 
Neal Wilson 
Mazie Woodruff

PATRON OF YOUTH
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Rev. D. J. Ray Butler 
Lester E. Ervin 
Harrison Avenue Good 
Samaritan Flower Club 
Atty. & Mrs, Billy Friende 
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Joyner 

........................IcCIOLt>. & Mrs. Willard McCloud, Jr,

Any. David H. Wagner 
Winston-Salem Branch NAACP 
Mr.WilSeTate

GOLD CLUB
Judge & Mrs. Richard C. Erwin 
Dr, & Mrs. Cleon F. Thompson, Jr. 
Mrs. Iris Officer 
First Baptist Church 
Hanes Knit Products - Sara Lee Carp. 
Mount Zion Baptist Church 
Macedonia True Vine Pentacosial 
TWM Services
United Metropolitan Baptist Church

BENEFACTOR CLUB
Shiloh Baptist Churcti

Give a Kidl
Chance

The 1988 Sustainin.
Campaign 

Is Now In Progresi 
Through March 31

Contribute to the Winston Lake Family YMCi 
Sustaining Campaign.

Your generosity will help open a whole new & excitino wnria ...........
at the Winston Lake YMCA!!! AM I. lakes is your .0^1^0 0^ C
youngsters the experience of a lifetimelM contripullon to give
Please make your check or money order (do not send cash) to
Winston Lake YMCA-1987 Sustaining Campaign & mail to-
Norm Joyner, Winston Lake YMCA, 901 Waterworks Road, Winston-Salem, NC 27101

\Wnston Lake Family "YMO
The complete health-fitness center for you and your feimily-

901 Waterworks Road______  724-92t


